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“

IF IT'S NOT MADE ON
THE HILL, IT'S GOING
TO BE LOCALLY MADE

“

— Jonathon Randolph
Auburn graduate
student
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PAST IN PARKS
PAGE 6

Glasgow senior Blake Perkins works out on Monday at the Preston Center. A motorcycle accident in 2011 left him paralyzed.
Despite this, Perkins is still a personal trainer and continues to remain positive and workout. EMILY FREE/HERALD
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Student continues dream after wreck
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On any given day before summer 2011, Glasgow senior Blake
Perkins would hit the gym, go
to school and play music with
his band. Today, he still does all
those things. Only now, he exercises, studies and sings from a
wheelchair.
Perkins, a pre-physical therapy/exercise science major and
personal trainer, has returned to
WKU this fall after a fateful motorcycle accident left him paralyzed.
“It’s hearsay what happened
because I don’t remember it,” he
said.
Witnesses speculate that a

pipe in the road caused the
wreck. The first person to the
scene talked to a conscious Perkins, who said to call his mother,
Karen Johnson. Johnson said
she doesn’t usually answer calls
from strange numbers, but this
one was different.
“It’s a call that a parent never
wants to get, but I am glad that I
didn’t ignore it,” she said.
When she arrived at the scene,
Johnson found her son still
awake and able to recognize her.
She wouldn’t look at any of his
body because of the severity of
his injuries.
“I didn’t pay attention to anything but his face,” she said.
Perkins was airlifted to Vanderbilt Hospital Intensive Care Unit.

RedZone, Panda Express
to open in October
KAYLA SWANSON

TUE. 84˚/ 63˚
WED. 87˚/ 65˚
THU. 82˚/ 61˚
FRI. 80˚/ 59˚

He sustained multiple injuries
including a fractured shoulder,
a broken hand, leg and back. He
also had his spleen removed and
suffered a pseudoaneurysm in
his heart.
After three weeks in the ICU,
Perkins was transferred to the
Shepherd Center for spinal cord
rehabilitation in Atlanta where
he stayed for four months. He
praised the center for helping
with his healing process.
“It brought me life again,” he
said.
The transition from being mobile and self-sufficient to depending on others was hard for
Perkins and his loved ones. His
girlfriend of five years, UniversiSEE PERKINS PAGE 2

WKU fundraising
tops $202 million
SHELBY ROGERS

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

When RedZone reopens, Anna Petty wants to
eat one thing and one thing only.
The Leitchfield sophomore said chili dogs are
her favorite to eat at the restaurant.
“My mom used to make them all the time, especially this time of year because it’s getting colder,” Petty said.
Petty and other students will have to wait a little
longer for chili dogs from RedZone, because construction won’t be finished until Oct.1, Dining
Services director Tim Colley said.
The contractor is anticipated to be finished by
that date, Colley said, and after that, equipment,
such as fountain drink units, will need to be put
SEE FOOD PAGE 2

WKU has 202,305,534 reasons to celebrate —
enough to make President Gary Ransdell start
rapping.
The New Century of Spirit capital campaign revealed a $202 million grand total at Friday night’s
President’s Gala.
“How about 202 million times ‘thank you’?”
Ransdell said.
The “victory celebration,” held at the Carroll
Knicely Conference Center, honored donors
throughout the campaign with a black-tie affair
modeled after an old Hollywood awards ceremony.
Nearly 450 guests, ranging from the Board of
SEE GALA PAGE 2
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GALA

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Regents members, donors and
other WKU administrators, arrived early for cocktails and
the “red carpet” treatment,
which included pictures with
an imitation Oscar statue.
The “showtime” portion of
the event included entertainment from WKU Theater and
Dance students performing
numbers from classic musicals.
Ransdell formally welcomed
guests during the perfor-

mance, making his grand entrance at the end of a musical
number.
“I have about 200 million
things to say, but I’ll keep it
short,” Ransdell said, with a
laugh.
Kathryn Costello, vice president for Development and
Alumni Relations, followed
Ransdell, making a unique entrance as a heroine in an “Indiana Jones” skit — taking out a
“bad guy” with a parasol while
the Jones music played.
Costello acknowledged donors of at least $100,000, and
presented each in attendance
with a plaque.

For an interactive crime map
go to WKUHERALD.COM

A

CRIME REPORTS
Reports
• Bowling Green Technical College freshman
Ezekiel Stone, Barnes Campbell Hall, reported
$20 and a box of condoms were stolen from his
dorm room on Sept. 23.
• Sherita Owens reported a patio table umbrella stolen from the Bates Runner Hall Subway
on Sept. 22. The value of the item stolen is estimated at $100.
• Police cited and released Trae Alexander
for possession of marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia, and possession of alcohol by a
minor on Sept. 22.
Arrests
• Police arrested Harrodsburg junior Austin
Bradford Huff for alcohol intoxication on Sept.
22.
• Police observed and then arrested an unidentified man for pointing a green laser pointer
at officials during the football game on Sept. 22.
• Police arrested Martin Potter for alcohol intoxication on Sept. 22.

“It’s such a privilege to have
all of you here tonight to celebrate such a milestone of a
historic campaign, something
that will never feel any better
than it does tonight,” Costello
said.
A rap music video followed
the recognition. The video,
starring Louisville junior Marrquon Bartee, included university administrators, such as
Ransdell and Provost Gordon
Emslie, dancing and even rapping.
“You’re making dreams
come true,” Bartee said in the
video. “Hilltopper of the cen-

tury goes out to you.”
The final number was revealed shortly after the music video. The crowd stood to
its feet and applauded as the
count rolled past $201 million,
past the $202 million mark,
finishing out at $202,305,534.
To celebrate, Ransdell invited everyone to “dinner and
dancing under the stars,” with
food catered by Aramark, and
music provide by jazz band
the Pat Patrick Band.
Student Government Association president Cory Dodds
said the gala was “terrific,” and
the celebration wasn’t just for

PERKINS

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

ty of Louisville student Hannah Steen, recalls
the difficulty of adjusting to a different life.
“It was hard to see him go from being independent, working three jobs and working out
all the time to having to be the supporter,”
Steen said. “It has made us stronger…We have
been through in a year what some couples
don’t go through in a lifetime.”
Although life is different in a more “meticulous” way, as Perkins describes it, he hasn’t
changed his passion for his studies. In fact, he
said the first thought he had after waking up in
the ICU was, “I’m ready to go back to school.”
Perkins still works as a physical trainer for the
Bowling Green Athletic Club, but his methods
have changed.
“I have to get better at explaining exercises

FOOD

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

back in.
According to Colley, the official opening date
for RedZone will depend on if the contractor is
finished by Oct.1.
Construction to the back seating area of the restaurant will also limit seating.
Gary Meszaros, assistant vice president of Auxiliary Services, said more seating has been added
outside to compensate for the seating construction.
RedZone will also have a reduced menu, but
students will still be able to use meal plans there,
Meszaros said.
“They’ll still have Papa Johns, there’s a meal
plan option for that and I know the chicken tenders are a very popular option,” he said.

the campaign donors.
“The money raised will enable WKU to continue pursuing the things that are vital
for the student body: scholarship funds, endowed professorships, capital projects,
and practical opportunities,”
Dodds said after the event.
The money raised over the
course of the campaign has
gone to fund various projects, such as the Augenstein
Alumni Center and Chandler
Memorial Chapel, and $54
million for student financial
aid, according to documents
Costello provided.

and techniques. I can’t show how to do every
move, which is challenging,” Perkins said.
His personal exercise regimen has also shifted.
“Like most 18-19 year-olds, I wanted to get
as beefy as possible,” he said. “Now I exercise
to be healthy. It’s a completely different outlook. Pushing 200-250 pounds in a wheelchair
doesn’t make sense.”
Although simple activities are much more
work, Perkins remains optimistic in his new
lifestyle.
“His motivation and positivity has kept our
family positive,” his mother said. “He knows
that he is still here for a reason.”
Perkins wants to end prejudice to people in
different situations.
“Be open to people no matter what position they are in — standing or sitting,” he said.
“You never know when you will be on the other
side.”

Students wanting to eat at the new Panda Express in Garrett Conference center will have to
wait longer. Panda Express is set for a “soft opening” on Oct. 4.
Colley said Panda Express would serve lunch
on that day and Oct. 5 and dinner on Oct. 7.
It will officially open on Oct. 8, when students
return from fall break, Meszaros said.
Colley said students would have three meal
plan options at the restaurant.
Approval from the state for exhaust hoods for
the restaurant has delayed the opening, Meszaros
said.
The university is set to get approval from the
state on Oct. 1.
“They’re going to have a chance to get the
equipment in, get the equipment tested, get all
the food, stock all the refrigerators, coolers, and
things like that and they’re going to start training
the Panda Express people,” he said.

Crafts of Hope, funded through WKU’s Research Foundation, sells hand-woven items
made by Kenyan villagers and Burmese refugees. EMILY FREE/HERALD

Students run downtown store
TAYLOR HARRISON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

There’s a new shop in
Fountain Square downtown, and it’s not another
coffee shop.
The Students in Free
Enterprise (SIFE) organization and Jonathon
Randolph, who is unaffiliated with SIFE, are using a store space in Fountain Square downtown as
part of a competition.
SIFE will be using the
space to sell baskets as
part of their Kenya Basket
Project and other woven
items such as scarves,
handbags and shawls as
part of a project called
Community Threads.
For the other section
of the store, Randolph,
a graduate student from
Auburn, will be selling
handmade furniture.
Krist Schell, executivein-residence at WKU,
said the two projects are
sharing the space.
“There are two ventures under one roof,”
Schell said.
The students will get to
use the store space until
April because they won
a competition with their
business proposals.
Bardstown
graduate
student Zach Mattingly,

president of SIFE, said
they have about $1,500
worth of Community
Threads
merchandise
and about 200 Kenyan
baskets in the store.
“Two weeks ago, we
had our official opening,” Mattingly said. “It’s
been going pretty well.
We’ve made a couple of
sales.”
Schell said SIFE is selling baskets imported
from Kenya, but the
other textiles are made in
Bowling Green by refugees from Myanmar.
“We return the proceeds to the weavers,
both the basket weavers
in Kenya and the Burmese weavers,” Schell
said. “We take a commission and we put the
money back into making
the project bigger.”
Mattingly said around
90 percent of the profits from Community
Threads goes back to the
refugees who make the
products and 70 percent
goes back to the Kenyan
basket weavers.
Randolph said the
furniture in his part of
the store will be locally
made, mostly by students who are advanced
in their craft.

The furniture will consist of chairs, tables, bed
frames and entertainment centers, among
other items.
“It probably will be
cheaper than most because, you know, they’re
students, but it’s still
going to be really good
work,” Randolph said. “If
it’s not made on the Hill,
it’s going to be locally
made.”
Bob Hatfield, associate dean of Graduate
Programs and Research,
said the students get to
use the space for free
because it is donated by
a woman who wishes to
remain anonymous.
“It’s our first opportunity to use retail space, and
I really think that might
happen in the future for
our students, and that’s
exciting,” Hatfield said.
Hatfield also said this
is a no-fault opportunity
for the students.
“If they were putting
their money together
and leasing a space, if
they failed, they’ve lost
all that,” Hatfield said. “In
this case, we’re … subsidizing and kind of propping the student up and
giving them a chance to
sell their idea.”
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NEWS BRIEF: GOV. BESHEAR HONORS
GATTON ACADEMY

TAYLOR HARRISON

.

Gov. Steve Beshear said in a speech
in front of the Gatton Academy that
he thought he was somewhere else.
“Some of the students showed me
poster boards that showed some of
the research they’ve done,” Beshear
said. “I thought I was at NASA or some
graduate program at a university.”
Beshear attended an event honoring Gatton’s distinction of being
picked as Newsweek magazine’s “Best
High School in America.”
The academy started in 2007 during Beshear’s time as governor, something that President Gary Ransdell
spoke of in his introduction.
“You, since day one, have been an
education governor and you have
supported education,” Ransdell said.
“And even when you couldn’t support
education, you protected education
to the extent possible.”
In Ransdell’s speech, he specifically

pointed out the work of Tim Gott, director of the Gatton Academy.
Gott said he has appreciated the
publicity the ranking has given the
program — even if the ranking wasn’t
a total surprise because Gatton was in
the top five the previous year.
“Anytime you’re chosen as No. 1, it
still kind of takes your breath away,”
Gott said.
All of the speakers said they shared
the celebration with the students,
who were the biggest part of earning
the rank.
“They’ve chosen to take a very challenging task and it’s one of the hardest curriculums in the state or, for that
matter, nationally and, you know, it’s
just nice to see positive things recognized,” Gott said.
— Michael McKay and
Taylor Harrison

With the election right around the
corner, WKU students will get the
chance register to vote on their way to
class or when they stop for lunch.
Tuesday is National Voter Registration Day. The Institute for Citizenship
and Social Responsibility is teaming up
with the Political Engagement Project
to set up different sites on and off campus where students can register to vote.
Saundra Ardrey, co-founder and codirector of ICSR and director for the
Political Engagement Project, said several organizations will be involved, and
even President Gary Ransdell will be
making appearances at some of the different sites around campus.
“We try to provide information and
opportunities for students to get engaged,” Ardrey said. “You know, in civic
engagement, political engagement, so
that students can have an input into
their community.”
Ardrey said the drive is a non-partisan
effort to give students the opportunity
to register to vote and ask questions
about the process. She said many of the
students at the sites are trained on how
to register voters.
There have already been several regis-

ALLISON GOODAN
The Kentucky Museum
will host its first Pecha
Kucha Night at 7 p.m.
Tuesday.
Christy Spurlock, education curator and assistant professor, put the
event together.
“Some describe it as
‘slam poetry with PowerPoints’ or ‘thinking and
drinking,’” Spurlock said.
It started in Tokyo nine
years ago as a networking event for designers.
Since then, Pecha Kucha,
meaning “chit chat,” has
spread across the world
as a celebration of individual passion.
Spurlock found out Pecha Kucha was a “worldwide phenomenon” a
few months ago when
she Googled the phrase.
Once she learned more,
she got the event going
at WKU.
Each performer will
present 20 slides or pictures explaining the individual pieces for roughly
20 seconds.

“It can be absolutely
anything,” Spurlock said.
“There are presentations by people from 5
years old to 90. It’s anything you are passionate
about.”
WKU students, faculty and Bowling Green
residents could be performing pieces ranging
on all levels of seriousness, from hobbies such
as gardening to research
and politics.
Because it’s diverse,
there’s always a surprise
for the audience. Spurlock said there will be
nine presenters and the
event is expected to last
about an hour and a half.
Crystal Bowling, of
Bardstown, will be one of
the presenters.
Bowling, 26, found out
about Pecha Kucha in an
email from Spurlock and
has been preparing for
the past couple of weeks.
She said her subject is
different compared to
the other presenters. It
is called “The Writing
Process, or, An Excuse to
Watch YouTube Videos

and Drink Beer.”
Bowling said while she
was writing her recent
book, “Always the Last to
Know,” watching Grace
and Rosie YouTube videos while drinking beer
became a part of her
writing process.
It worked pretty well
for Bowling because she
registered her book on
Amazon’s free list for two
days, and it went to number one. She is thinking
about the sequel now.
Bowling said she thinks
Pecha Kucha is going to
be a really good series.
“I hope students get involved,” she said. “A lot of
students have some really neat hobbies.”
Spurlock said depending on how the night
goes, there may be another Pecha Kucha in the
future, leaving the stage
open for new ideas.
The doors open at 6:30
p.m. and it is a swipeable event for students. A
cash bar will be provided
before and during the
performance for those
of age.

tration drives.
Ardrey said more than 150 students
have registered to vote.
“We have the responsibility as educators to give students the information,
the strategies and the opportunity to
participate,” Ardrey said.
Louisville junior Bailey Mack is helping to organize the event.
“I kind of saw a need for it on my own
as the election got nearer,” Mack said.
Mack looked for others interested
in the drive because she said there is
strength in numbers.
“The more people you get together,
the more ideas you have — the more
opinions you have — so you can talk
through things better,” Mack said.
The Student Government Association
is one of the organizations helping out
at the event.
SGA President Cory Dodds said he
thinks many people choose not to register to vote because they don’t understand the process of registering.
“Young people aren’t addressed very
well just because students don’t get out
to vote, and I think by doing things like
the voter registration drive, we can help
get more students to the polls and have
a greater voice on the national stage,”
Dodds said.

Register to vote on campus

‘Chit chat’ event comes to WKU
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

3

WKU getting vote out
on registration day
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Governor Steve Beshear appeared at a reception for the Gatton Academy. The
Academy was named Newsweek’s Best Public High School RAE EMARY/HERALD
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OPINION
STAFF EDITORIAL
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Diversity all around

"How diverse is your group of friends?"

Upcoming festival a pathway to discovering
a multi-cultural Bowling Green
THE ISSUE: The Bowling Green International Festival is Saturday at Circus
Square Park. More than 100 exhibitions,
booths and tables will be set up to display the international community that
Bowling Green has, as well as dances,
performances and other activities. It is
arguably one of the most anticipated
community events Bowling Green hosts
during the year.

DARREN VOGT

OUR STANCE: While many may think
that Bowling Green is simply a small
city in western Kentucky, it is actually
surprisingly diverse for its size. Students
and the Bowling Green community
should look at the International Festival
as one of many opportunities to become
a more well-rounded person.

B

owling Green is not an urban metropolis.
Its 58,000-person city population is
laughable compared to nearby Nashville
or Louisville. The city does not have skyscrapers, large museums, large stadiums
or other features prominent to most big
cities. Bowling Green does, however,

compete with big cities in one area, and
that is in terms of its international community.
Some may not be aware that Bowling
Green is also an international refugee
city with its own refugee center. This
contributes greatly to the amount of international people in the city.
The area has a lot to offer those who
pigeonhole it as another southern city
with little racial diversity. It is a city full
of as much international culture as bigger cities. In a time when America is becoming more diverse, nothing prepares
someone for a global society like Bowling Green can.
It’s important to be exposed to people
who don’t look like you, simply because
they can provide an alternate perspective. One does not and cannot know everything. Learning about the different
experiences of the people who inhabit
the world is one of the many factors that
arguably make life worth living. What’s
life without learning from one another?
What’s life without hearing stories from
places you’ve only seen in magazines or
on television?
This is what the international community in Bowling Green can provide for
those who have been sheltered in their
travels so far in life and even those who
have been to different countries. There
truly is no story like one heard from people from another land.
So if you weren’t planning on going to
the International Festival this Saturday,
then perhaps you should give it a second
thought. More than likely, you’ll see or
meet something or someone captivating
or interesting. If not that, then you surely
will try some good food.

“My friends are very diverse. I got
some white ones, I’m gay, they're
straight. We all get along.”
- Jaron Alexander,
Louisville freshman

“Extremely. I have friends that come
from all different type of countries,
and it’s all because I am here. This
place is an extremely multicultural
place.”
-Josh Malave,
Louisville senior
“My circle is not diverse at all, because my circle is the people I live
with and they're all black.”
-Chasity Wilkerson,
Louisville senior

“Very diverse. My roommate
is black and gay, and I am
dating a black girl.”
- Nathan Garcia,
Nashville sophomore

COMMENTARY

This editorial represents the majority opinion of the Herald's 14-member editorial
board.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Accountability needed on part of
Honors College
The Honors College at WKU seems
like a great idea when you’re a freshman, but I can say, after two years
with the college, I’m not sure if it’s
worth it to continue.
Personally, I’ve been disappointed
with the Honors College the last few
years. Each advising appointment, I
show up five minutes early, and they
get me in 10 to 20 minutes late. In the
past month, I’ve made two appointments with two separate advisers in
the Honors College. One emailed the
day of my appointment to reschedule for a month later.
The other didn’t even bother to be
in office when I arrived for my appointment. I was informed when I
walked in that she had already left
for the day. This is not the way that
a business should be run. It’s unpro-

“They all are from other countries. I have Vietnamese, Chinese,
from my country. I like international students, Americans too.”
-Taraz Kazaks,
Esther Parks freshman

fessional, and it’s just rude. In my
opinion, the Honors College really
needs to straighten up and act like
their students.
If I didn’t show up to appointments
or to class or showed up to class 20
minutes late each time, I wouldn't
be allowed in the Honors College because I would be a waste of their time,
so the Honors College should not be
allowed to treat its students like our
time doesn’t matter. We as students
need to hold the Honors College accountable for their seemingly unprofessional attitudes. They are there for
us, and they need to start acting like
it.
Hilary Harlin,
Bowling Green
Junior

Tips to help you go far — literally
I never wanted to go to college. self look more desirable for a job in
When I was around 8 years old I today’s economy is a pro.
told my dad that I wasn’t going to
Although it is a tedious process,
go. He was making a sandwich and applying for scholarships and/
I was seated at the kitchen table. or grants is invaluable to study
Without turning he replied, “Oh, abroad. Travel is not cheap by any
you will go. I will see to that.” That stretch of the imagination, but
was it; I had to go.
there is money to be had in this
I decided that I may as well try quarter if you know where to look.
my best in school so that when the
Case in point, on Wednesday,
time came I would be prepared Sept. 26, Study Abroad and Global
and be able to succeed. After grad- Learning will be hosting a Study
uating from high school, I was ac- Abroad Fair in the Mass Media
cepted into WKU and the Honors and Technology Hall from 9 to 3
College, and have been doing well p.m. This is a great opportunity
ever since.
to gather information on study
I share this anecdote because abroad programs, scholarships,
I think it is akin to how
and to meet staff from
many people feel about
different organizations
traveling abroad — they
within WKU as well as afare afraid. I did not want
filiates. There will be info
to go to college because
regarding WKU study
I was terrified of failing.
exchange partners, OfStudying abroad is far
fice of Scholar Developlarger than anything you
ment staff, financial aid
may have been able to do
office staff, WKU facultyin your life before. Even
led program providers,
though you may have
members of Kentucky
conquered your fears of
Institute for Internationcollege, you definitely
al Studies (KIIS), CoopTURNER
have not conquered the
erative Center for Study
world. Living in an unfaAbroad (CCSA), and the
miliar culture with an unfamiliar list goes on. Studying abroad could
language is a challenge. In my ex- be a once in a lifetime experience,
perience, challenges scare people.
so stop by the study abroad fair on
If you are interested in seeing Sept. 26 so that you can more fully
new places, new people, or hav- understand opportunities open to
ing an adventure, do not let fear, you, and the people who can help
uncertainty, or self-doubt stop make those happen.
you. Take the plunge; it may be the
Go somewhere — anywhere! —
only chance you get. You won’t re- and open your mind. Rejoice in
gret it. Not only are study abroad strangeness. Revel in the unknown.
opportunities an excellent way to Conquer your fears. Embrace adbroaden your mind, but also to get venture. The world is yours when
a leg up in the work force. Studying you’re young.
abroad shows that you have the
Go get ‘em, Toppers!
initiative, courage, and education
to feel comfortable in being amidst
Leah Catherine Turner,
a culture unlike your own. EmployHazard
ers are looking for all of these qualities, and any chance to make yourSenior
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5. The Herald reserves the right to
edit all letters for style, grammar,
length and clarity. The Herald does
NOT print libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be received by
7 p.m. on Sunday and Wednesday.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reflect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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HERALD
CLASSIFIEDS

advertising@wkuherald.com
Classifieds Manager: Courtney Cook

FOR RENT
4 bedroom, 2 bath apartment
Adjacent to WKU campus.
Call David Sims. Crye-Leike. 270-796-0002

HELP WANTED
Full-time & Part-time
positions available.
20-40 hours weekly.
Competitive wages.
Apply in person at Vette
City Liquors
3032 Louisville Rd.
Part-time Law Clerk
Year round in personal
injury law office.
Send resume and
transcript to:
Attn: Law Clerk Position
607 E 10th Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42102

Join our team and be a part of the
Magic of Macy's!
Macy's Direct to Consumer
Fulfillment Center is Hiring!
Seasonal Pickers, Packers &
Equipment Operators
Apply at www.macysjobs.com
Macy's is an Equal Opportunity Employer,
committed to a diverse and inclusive work
environment.

Part-time Jobs
Part-time positions available immediately for staff to
work Community Education's before-school or
after-school programs. Applicants must be available
to work each day local schools are in session from 2:30
-6 p.m. (each school varies slightly) for the after-school
programs or 6:30-8 a.m. for the before-school programs.
These positions are available to any major, but are
particularly helpful to students in education or
recreation. Reliable transportation is required.
Application is available on-line at www.commed.us
or at the Community Education office at
1227 Westen Ave.

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN
AEROBICS
INSTRUCTOR:
Instructs aerobic activities, including yoga, spinning,
and other specialty classes. CPR & First Aid Certifications
required. Classes are primarily in the evenings with some
mornings, and weekends; $17.29 per hour.
Positions open until filled.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001
College Street, Bowling Green or from our website at www.bgky.org.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a
Drug-Free Workplace.

Monday 7pm
Wednesday 6pm
Friday 7pm
Saturday 1pm

$3 per class/ $2 with WKU ID
601 State Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
(Behind Circus Square Park)

COMING SOON
on-campus classifieds
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false
claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads,
especially when asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College
Heights Herald is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

Across
1 Sunday celebration
5 Streisand, to fans
9 __ d’art
14 “Don’t think so”
15 Spherical hairdo
16 “We tried everything”
17 Frozen dessert
franchise
18 Experienced
tradesperson
20 “I knew it!”
21 Wrestling duo
22 Set (down)
23 2002 Best New
Artist Grammy
winner Jones
25 Openly declares
27 Military stint
31 High-end
German car
34 Dutch bloom
35 Neeson of
“Unknown”
36 Rocker Bon __
39 Al or Bobby of racing
42 Old Ford models
43 Fields for flocks
44 Delete
46 Marine predator
47 Bank heist idler
52 Fed the poker pot
54 “Groovy!”
55 Plop down
57 Gave power to
61 Old hand
62 Pulverizing tool
powered by gravity
64 A blue moon, so
to speak
65 Overplay the part
66 Actor McGregor
67 One of the
deadly sins
68 Pastor’s abode
69 Tax return IDs
70 Tunneling insects
Down
1 Deviant sci-fi
character
2 Sound of a sneeze
3 Outback automaker
4 Bashful
5 Peninsula
bordering California
6 In __: out of it
7 Very dry, as
Champagne
8 Angry with
9 “__ Time”: ‘70s
jazz musical
10 Baby in blue booties
11 Skydiver’s outfit
12 Biblical
birthright seller
13 Canvas shelter
19 Seagoing
military force
21 Commandments
pronoun
24 Craftsperson
26 South Dakota’s
state fish
28 Winter bug
29 Very loud noise
30 Surprise win
32 Family man
33 AOL pop-ups
36 “The Back-up
Plan” actress, in
tabloids
37 Atop, poetically
38 Break suggested
by the starts of this
puzzle’s four longest
answers
40 Historical span
41 Uncooked
45 Hourglass stuff
47 Actress Rowlands
48 One of four
singing brothers
49 Toy that goes “bang”
50 Not moving
51 Henhouse perches
53 Little laugh
55 Champagne
flute part
56 “__ la Douce”
58 High-end
German cars
59 Tilt to one side
60 Sea eagles
63 Liq. measures
64 Pie __ mode

@Jonwarren1 — I definitely picked the wrong time for lunch. #WKU
#1230Probz — SENT/9/24
@HScott89 — Love that the parking lots are still covered in solo cups from
#tailgating #WKU — SENT/9/24
@Daytonreed11 — I think I miss understood my professor when he said,
"Study for your test" #SigmaChi #Tailgate #Wku — sent 9/23
@MrSirDrKorfhage — Was that the second weekend in a row that #WKU
sports went undefeated? I think so! #WKUFamily #GoTops — sent 9/23
@SixFootFabulous — 28 days until #WKU Homecoming. Nothing makes
my little Californian heart more excited! — sent 9/23
@CrittyHamlet — So proud of the #TOPS #RollTops #WKU #WillieForPres
— sent 9/22
@jasheldon — Tonight I met the man and legends Jack and Jackie Harbaugh. Very glad I had the chance to meet with them, they're wonderful
people. #WKU — sent 9/22
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Call (270
(270)745-2653 to sponsor a puzzlee today!

Friday's Crossword Solution
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@LtakinOfficial — RAY HARPER!
#awesome #WKU #TOPS —
sent 9/22

@bmcrowley —This is what college football is supposed to look
like. Who has it better than us?
#WKU — sent 9/23
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Swim team dives into
community lessons

Before
I was...

Each Tuesday, the College Heights Herald
brings you a story from professors, faculty or
staff before they came to WKU.

Yellowstone shaped
professor's childhood

country,” she said.
With five years of experience working at Yellowstone, Davis has an arseWKU Spanish professor Susann Da- nal of once-in-a-lifetime experience
vis was well aware that a bear once ate stories.
a woman in Yellowstone Park.
While traveling to a spike camp
The possibility of death loomed, but across Yellowstone Lake, she and her
that didn't stop Davis from wanting to team saw a grizzly bear swimming in
work in the park.
the water. Davis’ eyewitness account
Several years later, Davis was the first of the bear ended years of debate
person to lead a crew on an overnight about whether bears were capable of
trip into Pelican Valley, where the swimming across the frigid waters.
woman had been killed.
In addition to being dangerous, livBoth of Davis’ parents worked for the ing and working in the park was also
National Park Sersacred for Davis.
vice, and as a child
“My
spiritualshe moved from
ity is very tied to
park to park every
my experiences in
few years. After
Yellowstone and
living at nearly a
in other national
half-dozen parks,
parks,” she said.
Davis could be
“It was there that
described as a
I learned ‘leader“national
park
ship by fire.’”
brat.”
Davis put her
“At the time, I
lessons to good
really
resented
use when she beliving in the park
came a Spanish
and living in the
professor at WKU
middle of noin 1998. She has
where,” she said.
a master’s in his“But having the
panic studies from
job really changed
Auburn University.
my outlook.”
One student who
Davis applied
found Davis to
for the Youth
be an influential
C o n s e r v a t i o n Susann Davis works to remove debris professor was OwCore (YCC) at 17 from the side of the road in Yellowstone ensboro senior J.P.
and was selected, National Park the summer following the Stovall.
1989 forest fires. PHOTO PROVIDED BY
“I have three maalong with 40 othSUSANN DAVIS
jors and I specifier teens, through
cally kept Ms. Davis
a lottery system.
She spent eight weeks of the summer as my advisor because of her dedicadoing physical labor to improve and tion to helping students outside of the
maintain the park. But in 1988, the classroom in their college track,” he
said. “Over the last four years, she has
funding for the program ran out.
“Although it was unfortunate, it was become more of a friend than an advisort of a blessing in disguise,” Davis sor.”
David Angle, adult education spesaid. “1988 was the year of the fires —
fires like no one had ever seen — and cialist for WKU Veterans Upward
they needed the quarters to house the Bound, said Davis is a very driven, infirefighters.”
telligent and funny woman.
The blaze reached to the top of a
“She is an incredible teacher and
nearby mountain, and the sky filled mother, and she balances both jobs
with purple clouds of smoke as she, very well,” Angle said. “Susann’s stuher family and the park officials were dents walk away from her class at the
forced to evacuend of the seate.
mester having
The broader your
After the fires
learned more
ended in 1989, education, the better from her than
just Spanish.”
the Loyal Order
off you are.
Davis
was
of Moose re— Susann Davis
given the Potfunded the YCC
Spanish professor
ter
College
program. Davis
was asked to return the next year as Teaching Award in Spring 2012.
Today, she pulls from her expericrew leader.
She led groups of 10 teenagers into ences at Yellowstone to encourage sturemote areas of Yellowstone known as dents to seek opportunities that will
“Back Spike Camps.” Crews spent sev- challenge them.
eral hours a day building bison-proof
“Any time you have the opportufences, hitching posts for horses and nity to step outside your normal life,
tearing down old bear poles.
whether it’s working at Yellowstone or
Davis described her job as being like studying abroad, there will be personthat of a resident assistant. Her re- al growth,” she said. “That growth will
sponsibilities to her crew were 24/7, benefit you in any career. The broader
especially when they were in “bear your education, the better off you are.”
ELLA BURNSIDE

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

Junior swimmer Richard Russell shows Logan Hansen, 7, of Bowling Green, how to
use a kick board to stay afloat Saturday at the Preston Center. JOSHUA LINDSEY/

HERALD

CHELA COUNTS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

For the past three Saturday mornings, the first
three lanes in the Bill
Powell Natatorium of
the Preston Center have
been home to both expert swimmers and beginners alike.
During those mornings, the WKU men and
women’s swimming and
diving teams have served
as swimming instructors
to people in the community.
The program, founded by assistant head
coach Bill Powell, lets
beginning swimmers
have one-on-one individualized training,
something that swim
team member Whitney
Spain said she wishes
she could have received
before almost drowning
as a kid.
“When I was little, I remember jumping off of a
boat into the water, and
in order to save my life,
I had to figure out how
to swim,” the Memphis,

Tenn., sophomore said.
“Immediately after that,
my parents enrolled me
in swimming lessons.”
Susie Thompson, a
mother from West Moreland, Tenn., said she
enrolled her and her son
in lessons immediately
after learning he wanted
to swim.
“My son is 5, and if he
got in trouble in the water, I wouldn’t be able to
save him,” Thompson
said. “So when I signed
him up, I decided that I
wanted this to be a family thing.”
Thompson has been
traveling 45 minutes to
an hour every Saturday
to get to the lessons.
She said the driving was
worth it because of the
great instruction she and
her son have received.
She said WKU swimmer Jordan Vorst is the
most to thank for helping
her overcome her fear of
water.
“The instructors are
great,” she said. “They
go at your pace, and they
don’t rush you into any-

thing you don’t want to
do.”
Pietermaritzburg,
South Africa, sophomore
Claire Conlon said the
participants range from
all ages.
“During the first semester of my freshman
year, I taught an elderly
woman that was 60 years
old, and I’ve seen infants
as small as 6 months,”
Conlon said.
This Saturday will be
the last lesson for the fall
semester.
The program will come
back in the spring, with
four sessions and a total
cost of $55.
Head Diving Coach Andrew Goe hopes parents
have been pleased with
the program.
“The big benefit to our
team hosting these lessons is to give back to the
community,” Goe said.
“One of the reasons this
program is so successful is because, from the
swimmers to the divers,
they put four years, in
and they make a difference for the kids.”

KENYA
NY
Steven Edds (‘11, biology/minor-biochemistry)
talks to you
young children in Kenya during Dr
Dr.
Nancy Rice’s faculty-led
ulty-led program, Partners in
Caring – Medicall Service-Learning in KKenya.
Each year, pre-professional
ssional students in Ogden
College engagee in healthcare service
servi and
education in Nairobi.
ai
Photo by Bill Harrigan

“”

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Over $170,000 in Worrld
ld Topper
Scholarships will be awarded this year

MM
MTH lobby

International Reach Week Event

From the Hilltop to the World®
'RISE (ALL 2OOM  s STUDYABROAD WKUEDU s WWWWKUEDUSTUDYABROAD s   
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good, skilled guys and it’s going
to be a challenge,” he said.

SATURDAY

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
in the top five at the school in
passing yards, passing touchdowns and rushing touchdowns.
“He’s an athlete, he’s a quarterback, he’s a leader,” Lewis said
of Aplin. “He knows how to play
that system really well and he’s
going to put his team in the best
position to try and beat us.”
The Red Wolves also field a formidable defense. They have nine
upperclassmen starting, including all of their linemen and linebackers.
Junior center Sean Conway
said the Topper offensive line,
which helped WKU rush for 369
yards against Southern Mississippi, will have their hands full
this weekend.
“They’re a veteran defense,” he
said. “Their front seven, they run
the ball well, they’re strong and
they’ve played a lot of football
games together.”
Arkansas State is a solid football team from top to bottom,
Taggart said.
“They’re a really challenging
football team with a fantastic
quarterback and some really

Dowling suspended, WKU appealing
Sophomore safety Jonathan
Dowling will be suspended for
the Arkansas State game following his ejection from the Southern Miss game.
WKU is appealing the suspension. The Sun Belt would rule
on the appeal by Tuesday afternoon, the Bowling Green Daily
News reported on Monday.
As of Herald press time, no ruling had been made.
Dowling was ejected from Saturday’s game after a late helmetto-helmet hit of a USM wide receiver in the end zone. Sun Belt
rules state that any player ejected from a game must sit out next
week’s game.
Senior Kareem Peterson will
start should WKU’s appeal be denied.
“We have a big-time ballgame
and we’ve got to move on with or
without Jonathan,” he said. “We
feel really good about Kareem
Peterson — he’s plenty good
enough. We’re moving on.”

Junior Antonio Andrews carries the ball down the sideline during the first half of Saturday’s game against
Southern Miss at Smith Stadium. The Toppers won 42-17. AUSTIN ANTHONY/HERALD

JACK'D UP

WESSEL

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
in a bad one,” Hudson said. “And she’s
just so much more mature now and
takes care of the ball better.”
Hudson is pretty vocal when it
comes to coaching Wessel but said
Wessel handles the coaching well.
“I’m on her a lot, but it’s because I

think she’s so gifted,” Hudson said.
“And she’s just a great kid that I know
she’ll always receive it the right way
and go out and be better.”
Wessel understands Hudson’s methods.
“When I mess up a play he always
critiques me, but it’s good criticism. So
I take it in a good way and come out
and just try to perform.”

e Our
s
u
c
Ex
Former WKU coach Jack Harbaugh salutes the crowd at Smith Stadium during halftime of
WKU's 42-17 win over Southern Mississippi on Saturday. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

FIRST PLACE

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

in first place.”
The five goals against UALR were the
most for WKU since a 5-0 win over Louisiana-Monroe in 2010.
The total is also one goal away from a
school record for goals scored in a conference game.
“I got some really good balls played
to me,” Buechel said. “I probably
should’ve finished more of them.
“As a whole, we played really well.
We scored five goals by being more dynamic.”
Neidell said that being more dynamic and creative in the offensive half is
something the team has been working
on lately in practices, rather than focusing on one key player to score goals.
Offensively this season, the Lady Toppers have scored in every game but
one. Their record for non-conference
play was 5-2.

BEER

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
Six beers — Coors
Light, Miller Lite, Bud
Light, Budweiser, Michelob Ultra and Summer
Shanty — are being sold.
Each cost $5.
They're not being sold
at traditional concession
stands, but at seven portable locations throughout the stadium.
Fans buying beer must
first show ID to obtain a
non-transferable bracelet that must be worn in

Against UALR, the Lady Toppers got
off 36 shots, as opposed to three for the
Trojans.
“I was really pleased with how we
played 18 to 18,” Neidell said. “We took
a lot of shots but had to work on choosing them more wisely in the second
half.”
Despite some defensive struggles, the
Lady Toppers have had five shutouts
this season, including a current streak
of three straight.
Just two teams have scored more than
one goal on the Lady Toppers so far this
season.
“With the defense doing so well keeping the ball out of our net, it boosts us
up and makes us want to work harder
for them,” Sartori said.
The Lady Toppers now have a week
of practice before heading south this
weekend for games against Florida Atlantic and Florida International.
“We’re excited for next game,” Moats
said. “Obviously, we’re No. 1 in the conference so we want to keep that going.”

order to make the purchase.
No more than two
beers may be bought at
one time, and all beer
sales stop at the end of
the third quarter.
Also, fans who sign up
to be a designated driver
receive complimentary
non-alcoholic beverages.
Nashville senior Kasey
Kingsbury said he’s excited about this change.
“It’s amazing because everyone drinks before the
game so it’s cool to have
it at the game,” Kingsbury said.

INCLUDES
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1 MEDIUM 1-TOPPING PIZZA
5 BREADSTICKS WITH MARINARA
10 CINNAMON STICKS WITH ICING
WE ACCEPT BIG RED DOLLARS!

ss!

Cravens Library is
transforming
its fourth floor.
Cravens 4th floor
entrance will be closed
Sept 28- Jan 2. *
Students will enter library at
Java City/Helm entrance.

WKU parent Cynthia
Wisbey, of Grayslake, Ill.,
however, said she was
shocked by the decision
to sell beer.
“In my day we had to
work had to sneak (beer)
in,” Wisbey said. “I believe fans/students get
enough opportunity before the game and after
that it isn’t necessary to
be drinking, spilling and
getting more obnoxious
during the game.”
Personnel selling beer
reserve the right to deny
a sale to anyone showing
signs of intoxication.

$10 DINNER BOX

Me

Upcoming Changes
New seating areas
More computers
Combined service point
Laptop charging and
printing stations
and more!
* Limited elevator access available for
floors 1-4 and ATM machine.
For students needing disability assistance
please call 745-3951.

wku.edu/library

PROUD CANTINA
NEW

TO SUPPORT BELL

WKU

BURRITO OR BURRITO BOWL
LIVE MÁS

1802 Russellville Rd.
2460 Nashville Rd.
2628 Scottsville Rd.
1162 W. 31 Bypass
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sports
WKU selling beer at football games
QUICHE MATCHEN
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Some WKU fans now have
something to cheer about besides a 3-1 football team.
Starting with the Toppers’
season opener on Sept. 1, the
school is now selling beer at
select locations in Smith Stadium during home games.
Athletics Director Todd Stewart said in an email the idea to
sell beer at concession stands

came from the athletics staff,
university personnel and the
school’s concessionaire, Centerplate.
“We
came
to the conclusion to proceed
under
specific guidelines
in
providing
STEWART
something that
many of our

fans are accustomed to having
at other venues they regularly attend,” Stewart said.
Other venues in town
that sell beer during events
include Bowling Green
Ballpark, the Southern Kentucky Performing Arts Center (SKyPAC) and Denes
Field, WKU’s home baseball
field.
Beer was sold this
May in Smith Stadium at the
John Mellencamp concert.

It has also been sold in the stadium club since its inception
in 2008.
Current and future Sun Belt
Conference members South
Alabama, Louisiana-Lafayette
and Georgia State also offer
beer at their home football
games.
Stewart said after extensively
analyzing the concept, the
school was comfortable moving forward with the sale of
beer this season.

This was a good choice especially for the fans, he said.
“Any time we can increase
the overall experience and
choices our fans have, that is a
good thing,” Stewart said.
“We always want the game
day experience for our fans to
be enjoyable and positive, and
we feel that adding food and
beverage options is a positive
change because it increases
the choices our fans have.”
SEE BEER PAGE 7

FOOTBALL

Saturday start
of a new season
for WKU
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Redshirt junior Paige Wessel reacts to a WKU point during the Lady Toppers’ 3-0 win over Troy on Friday in Diddle Arena. Wessel has become
a team leader in her fourth year with the program. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Paige Wessel having
breakout year for WKU
TYLER LASHBROOK
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

When fans think of WKU volleyball, three names
usually come to mind — Jordyn Skinner, Melanie Stutsman and Ashley Potts.
Skinner is the front runner for Sun Belt Conference
Player of the Year. Stutsman plays the set up and runs
the show for the offense with her ability to assist near
11 times a set. Potts is the defensive force who averages
4.63 digs per set.
Somewhere often lost in the mix is redshirt junior
Paige Wessel.
Wessel is an athletic, powerful offensive player who
excels at the net.
Sophomore Heather Boyan said everyone on the
team thinks of Wessel as a great player and leader.
“Looking at her, you wouldn’t think she’d be able to
get up there and hit the ball as hard as she does,” Boyan
said. “But she gets up there and just hammers the ball.”
On Sept. 10, the former (Louisville) Mercy Academy
standout was named Sun Belt Conference Player of the
Week for her efforts in leading the Lady Toppers at the
WKU Tournament.
That’s when the rest of the conference began to take

notice of just how dominant an offensive player she
can be.
Wessel leads the Lady Toppers and the Sun Belt in
hitting percentage at a .365 clip.
Head Coach Travis Hudson is excited to have Wessel
attract attention on the court.
“It allows us to be balanced,” Hudson said. “She’s really taken a big role in terms of carrying this team offensively.”
Wessel came to WKU in 2009 but was medically redshirted after shattering her finger during winter break.
An injury can be devastating to one’s career, but for
Wessel, it may have come as a blessing in disguise.
She was able to practice all year with the team once
she recovered from surgery and in that year was able to
grow as a player.
Senior Sarah Rogers was in Wessel’s recruiting class
and thinks the redshirt helps by giving her an extra
year on the court.
“Her freshman year, we didn’t really need her as
much,” Rogers said. “Now she’s just awesome, and she
has another year left, and she’s going to be great.”
Hudson said Wessel has become a much smarter
player since the finger injury.
“For every great play she would make, she would mix
SEE WESSEL PAGE 7

The Toppers have jumped out to
a 3-1 start to the season for the first
time since 2007.
But as the Toppers prepare for
their first Sun Belt Conference
competition this weekend, coach
Willie Taggart likened WKU’s first
four non-conference games to a
preseason.
WKU’s first Sun Belt stop is this
Saturday in Jonesboro, Ark., where
they’ll face defending conference champion Arkansas
State (6 p.m.,
ESPN3).
“It’s a new
season,” Taggart said. “We
want a Sun Belt
ChampionLEWIS
ship and we’ve
got to play our
best. They’re the defending champs
and in order to be the champs,
you’ve got to beat the champs.”
On Saturday, WKU looked like a
team that could challenge Arkansas
State for the league title.
The Toppers rushed for 369 yards
in a 42-17 demolition of Southern
Mississippi on Saturday. The game
was seen by a Smith Stadium-record 23,252 fans.
But with the non-conference slate
over, WKU will now face the last
team not ranked No. 1 in the nation
to beat WKU. Other than then-No.
1 LSU last year and current No. 1
Alabama on Sept. 8, Arkansas State
is the last team to beat the Toppers.
Senior defensive tackle Rammell
Lewis said players aren’t looking
at Saturday’s game “as a revenge
game.”
“We know what we need to do as
a team and we know what we need
to get to where we want to get, and
that’s a Sun Belt championship and
a bowl game,” Lewis said on Monday. “We’re not going to run around
here talking about, ‘we’ve got to get
payback for last year,’ because last
year is over with. It’s all about this
year.”
Arkansas State features senior
quarterback Ryan Aplin, the Preseason Sun Belt Player of the Year.
He holds Arkansas State records
for career completions and ranks
SEE SATURDAY PAGE 7

SOCCER

Weekend victories put
WKU first in Sun Belt
NATALIE HAYDEN
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Junior forward Sydney Sisler and senior, defender Ali Stahlke jump to head the ball away
from two University of Arkansas-Little Rock attackers during WKU’s 5-0 win on Sunday at the
WKU Soccer Complex. MEGAN TAN/HERALD

For the first time since 2007, the
Lady Toppers are 2-0 in Sun Belt
Conference play, putting them in
first place after the opening weekend of league play.
The Lady Toppers defeated Arkansas State 2-0 Friday night at the
WKU Soccer Complex in the first
game of the league season.
Senior forward Amanda Buechel
scored two goals in the game off assists from senior forward Courtney
Rymer, sophomore forward Nicholette Sartori and senior midfielder

Christen Simms.
On Sunday, the Lady Toppers toppled Arkansas-Little Rock 5-0, with
a goal by Buechel and two goals
each by Sartori and freshman forward Lauren Moats.
“It’s really been a team effort,”
Head Coach Jason Neidell said.
“We’ve been working in practice
on being more creative offensively,
and it hasn’t been about focusing
on just one player. Everyone contributes.
“We’re getting everyone in a
rhythm. We feel good about being
in first place, now we need to stay
SEE FIRST PLACE PAGE 7

